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Scrutiny of NHS Board Allocations 

NHS Forth Valley 

1.  (a) Please provide details of your anticipated earmarked and non-

recurring funding for 2012-13, with comparisons for 2011-12. 

£m 2011-12 2012-13 

Earmarked funding          £ 48.532m £ 42.546m 

Non-recurring funding          £ 26.108m £ 10.523m 

 

Source : 2011/12  - February 2012 Allocation letter 

              2012/13 – Final LDP Submission (Income Schedule) 

(b) Please give details of anticipated changes in any specific funding 

streams included above. 

In 2011/12 NHS Forth Valley was in the final phase of implementation 

of the local Healthcare Strategy including the move from SRI to FVRH. 

Non recurrent funds in 2011/12 included funding to support that 

transition including for example funding that had been banked with 

SGHD in previous years to support transitional costs. 

Such funding is no longer required in 2012/13 and the 2012/13 non 

recurrent funding is more indicative of a ‘normal’ year. 

2. Please provide details of planned expenditure on services for your 

resident population in 2012-13 compared with 2011-12. 

£m 2011-12 2012-13 

Acute £195.596m £199.266m 

Primary and 

community 

£202.496m £ 214.942m 

Other services 

Ring-fenced (not inc in 

split for acute/primary) 

£42.121m 

£ 45.524m 

£ 44.386m 

£ 23.442m 

Total expenditure on 

services for residents 

£ 485.737m £482.036m 
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NB Range of services provided on an area-wide basis including such 

as rates, pharmacy etc 

Excludes estimated spend on FHS non-cash limited services 

3. Please provide details of the planning assumptions that underpin your 

2012-13 estimates: 

 % 

Pay inflation 0.3 

Supplies costs  - price 

   - volume 

2.0  

0.0 

GP prescribing  - price 

   - volume 

6% not 

split 

between 

price 

and 

volume 

Hospital prescribing - price 

   - volume 

6% not 

split 

between 

price 

and 

volume 

 

Source 2012/13 Financial Plan/LDP Submission 

Note supplies cost % increase covers basic supplies which excludes 

Unitary Charge inflation, rates inflation and energy inflation which are 

calculated separately. 

4. (a) What level of cost savings will be required by your NHS board in 

order to break even in 2012-13? (i.e. to what extent do known and 

projected expenditure commitments exceed anticipated funding and 

income) 

NHS Forth Valley has to deliver cash savings of £ 11.244m in 2012/13 

(b) Please identify the three main areas in which these savings will be 

made and the contribution that these areas will make to overall savings 

in 2012-13 
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Over half the cash savings are planned to be released from two areas  

 Management and administration  £3.1m 

 as a result of local reorganisation post strategy implementation 

 Primary Care Prescribing  £3.0m 

The remainder are from a number of smaller projects in operational 

areas  

       

5. Please give three examples of service developments that: 

a. you have been able to fund in 2012-13  

Funding for anticipated new drugs in 2012/13  £ 0.600m 

Resource increase in use of biologic therapies £ 1.600m 

(existing service pressure) 

Continued expansion of local renal service (over next three 

years)   

£ 0.060m 

b. you would consider priorities, but have been unable to fund in 

2012-13 

in light of economic circumstances we have had to take a 

different approach to supporting our Community Hospital 

changes which are part of our overall healthcare strategy. 

6. (a) What specific preventative health programmes are included in your 

budget plans for 2012-13? (please give details of planned expenditure) 

In line with previous years NHS Forth valley has a range of 

preventative programmes in place including jointly with other public 

sector bodies. These include :- 

Childhood Healthy Weight    £ 0.116m 

Smoking Cessation               £ 0.455m 

Sexual Health / Blood Borne Virus / Hep C   £ 1.409m 

Dental Action Plan                £ 0.771m 
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Keep Well                             £ 0.306m 

(b) What assessment have you made of the potential longer term 

savings from preventative spending and how have you included these 

in your financial planning for the next few years?  

Whilst health improvement is anticipated from these activities which are 

evidence based such improvement is anticipated in the medium to long 

terms and as such is unlikely to provide real cash savings/cost 

reduction over the lifetime of the current financial plan. The 

demographic change over the foreseeable future and the shift towards 

an older population base will potentially absorb efficiency gained from 

such initiatives. 

7. What do you consider to be the three main risks associated with your 

financial plan for 2012-13? 

Reliance on staff turnover in areas where cash savings are targeted. 

Staff turnover in NHS Forth Valley has traditionally been low. 

Cost of maintaining access targets  

Significant cash savings were delivered in 2011/12 from primary care 

prescribing and the savings requirement assumes that this will 

continue. In line with other savings programmes as programmes move 

forward savings become increasingly challenging. 

8.  (a) What is your planned allocation of the Change Funds for older 

people’s services and early years intervention for 2012-13? 

      £ 4.153m for Older Peoples Services  

      Regarding Early Years confirmation is awaited from SGHD but it is 

anticipated that this will include areas such Childsmile (part of dental 

Action Plan) and Child Healthy Weight funding (indicated in response 

to Qn 6) 

(b) Is funding for these Change Fund activities supplemented by local 

authorities?  (If so, by how much in 2012-13?) 

There are no specific cash sums identified however there is significant 

contribution in kind through current staff efforts 

(c) Will any of your Change Funds be transferred to third sector 

organisations to support delivery? (If so, how much in 2012-13 and for 

which services?) 
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Approximately £ 0.650m covering areas such as carer support, 

capacity building and a Partnership Innovation Fund in one of the Local 

Authority areas. 

9.  What level of funding will be transferred from your budget to local 

authorities in 2012-13 (i.e. resource transfer) and what services will 

these funds help deliver? 

     Resource Transfer £18.172m covering services to Older People, 

Learning Disabilities and Mental Health 

10. Can you provide examples of services that previously had ring-fenced 

funding that have been mainstreamed in 2012-13 following a 

successful evaluation period? 

     There are no specific local examples but nationally Access funding 

(£4.063m) has been transferred from earmarked recurrent funding to 

recurrent baseline funding 

11. What services in 2012-13 will include specific provision for equalities 

groups and how will outcomes be monitored? 

     Equality Impact Assessments will be completed in a number of areas 

and in   particular where any changes are being considered. 

     There are direct services provided across a range of areas which are 

not separately identified. Specific funding is provided for Interpreting 

and translation costs including sign language – funding used is 

approximately 

 £ 0.220m. 

 

NHS Forth Valley 

 

 

 

 


